Come winter I can’t help but smile! The house is filled with happy
tunes, and the smell of baking cookies. Fuzzy reindeer slippers are my
footwear of choice and I begin craving hot cocoa and eggnog. It is
also a great time to reflect on all the fun that has been had this year,
particularly with my art!
Did you know that dhSeadragon Distinctive Designs were seen in
seven shows this year between Arizona and Washington? I saw some
amazing scenery along the way-talk about a great reason to smile! I’m also pleased to have met so many
wonderful people and to have reconnected with old friends as well.
Speaking of wonderful people, I joined the Sonoran Arts League this year and had the
privilege of working and throwing around ideas with several fantastic artists. It is very
exciting to spend time around creative people!
Even more wonderful and exciting are all the people who purchase and find smiles in my
art! A big hug and thank you for all your love and support! I always say, smiles are
contagious so I am doing my part to make the world a better place one smile at a time!

Helping me in my mission to spread smiles this year are several different platforms from which
dhSeadragon Distinctive Designs can be viewed. For electronic and print, see my website,
www.dhSeadragon.com, my Etsy shop, Facebook, and Instagram, the “Dig It” section of Dogster
Magazine, the beautiful coffee table publications for Hidden in the Hills and the Sonoran Small Works
Show. My art can also be viewed in person at The Gallery at el Pedregal 34505 N. Scottsdale Rd. in
Scottsdale, AZ, The Grill at the Boulders Resort and Spa 34631 N. Tom Darlington Dr. in Scottsdale, AZ,
and most recently:

Sonoran Small Works Art Show
December 2-January 7
7100 E. Cave Creek Rd. Suite 144
Cave Creek, AZ 85331
480-575-85331
With nearly 300 pieces of art that are small in stature but HUGE in appeal, you are
sure to find something special to tug at the corners of your mouth!

The Spoiled Dog Winery
Langley on Whidbey Island in Washington
5881 Maxwelton Rd. 98260
360-661-6226
Stop in and say hi to Karen and family, have a glass of wine, give a tummy
rub to the “Spoiled Dogs”, and enjoy the spectacular scenery. Honestly, who
couldn’t smile with an agenda like that?

It also makes me grin when I see all the faces that emerge from the metal I am working on. Since the fall
newsletter I have created some bats, quail, pack rats, several dogs, a bobcat and a housecat. I have also
expanded my Furry Friends dog food bowl stand collection (found on Etsy). I’ve got a couple more dogs
and a raven totem in production to round out the year with-watch for updates on my webpage!

Wishing you and yours love, hugs, comfy slippers on a cold night, cookies, cocoa, and most of all, lots of
reasons to smile!
Dadra

